
B Lab Antiracism and JEDI Update
2020 Accomplishments, Implementations, Staff Support & Engagement

Domestic Scope vs Global Scope
An organization’s geographic footprint encompasses the regions in which it and its customers
are located. It might be exclusively domestic, or it might be global; B Lab is globally
represented. Combined, the primary stakeholders and the organization’s footprint help
determine whether the DE&I initiative should have a domestic or global scope.

Compared to most domestic initiatives, global JEDI initiatives are concerned with a richer and
more complex set of issues. The reason stems from the wider range of cultural norms
represented among all the stakeholder groups. Global initiatives tend to be successful only
when they are adapted to and reflect the cultural norms and needs of each region or country. B
Lab is working hard to balance this dichotomy within our JEDI initiatives and we will be looking
to our network to join us in opportunities to share with us about their regions so that we can
make more globally supportive decisions and selections to improve the inclusivity of the
movement. (Source)

JEDI Team Restructure
Building a globally-JEDI apt network will take a team — not one person or even two, and not a
voluntary committee. Research shows that while Chief Diversity Officers now have a robust
business case, there are real reasons to believe that their work will not have the impact their
bosses and boards expect, due to lack of resources and power.

■ Introduction to the Human Resources Discipline of Diversity, Equity and
Inclusion

■ A Leader’s Guide: Finding and Keeping Your Next Chief Diversity Officer
■ How does employee well-being link to diversity and inclusion?
■ Diversity efforts have become formulaic over the years. Where is leadership

missing the mark?
■ 5 Reasons Diversity And Inclusion Fails
■ Why Chief Diversity Officers Often Fail

In March 2021, B Lab Global created the new Justice, Equity, Diversity & Inclusion Team and
hired an inaugural JEDI Specialist. The team will work to coordinate cross-divisional JEDI
implementation, structure and strategy. This new structure separates from traditional HR
functions and should allow for better cohesion, visibility and consistency across teams and into
the network to establish base-level, global competencies for the organization and the network,
while supporting, vetting and thought-partnering on division-specific work.

JEDI Work with B Corp Collective Action
B Lab led the community in 2020 in adding a JEDI lens to the B Corp Climate Collective and the
B Interdependent site, including the implementation of the accessibility app, Accesibe.

Additionally, in 2020 B Lab’s JEDI team played a key role in laying the groundwork for the The
Climate Justice Playbook for Business: How to centre climate action in Climate Justice. This
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new resource created by B Lab, the COP26 Climate Champions Team, Provoc, and the Skoll
Centre for Social Entrepreneurship at the University of Oxford is a practical guide that will help
business leaders understand the intersection of climate action and social justice and advance a
justice-centered approach to climate action.

The B Lab JEDI team has also acted as a thought partner for some of the largest B Lab
accounts (Assurity, Burton, and Seventh Generation, just to name a few), enabling them to talk
about their JEDI policies and leadership. We worked with partners like Be Social Change to
support JEDI events, such as their Antiracism Virtual Event.

JEDI Focus Groups
In 2020, a focus group analysis was conducted to examine JEDI at work within the B Lab
organization, including a focus on work/life balance, internal JEDI progress and integration,
honesty and transparency about JEDI work, demographic homogeneity, fissures between B Lab
and the B Corp community, and expectation mismatch and mission vulnerability. The results of
the analysis have been used to inform ongoing internal JEDI work at B Lab.

Working with Inclusion Network (INW), we conducted a number of internal focus groups and the
consultant recommended creating an external stakeholder focus group to learn about the
perceptions of our internal culture. Remember, focus groups are not to fix a problem, but to
listen and learn. We know we have a lot of work to do and want to ensure that any JEDI
initiatives we ultimately undertake are informed by your needs and experiences as a member of
our community. As part of this JEDI assessment, we facilitated focus groups for staff to
participate.

Focus groups ran 90 minutes and delved into B Lab's internal JEDI culture. All those who
showed interest were provided with a link for their anonymous feedback to be shared and
captured.

Themes Suggested my INW:
● Work/Life Balance

○ Culture of overworking and emphasis on efficiency/backlog affects retention and
employee wellness.

● Internal JEDI Progress and Integration
○ JEDI progress is noted to be off to a good start but desperately needs depth,

systemic implementation, accountability, solid internal processes, and a bold leap
over existing fears.

● Honesty and Transparency about JEDI Work
○ Many feel refreshed about the overall honesty of B Lab’s shortcomings and the

recent initiatives have been massively positive for those involved while noting a
need for a drastic change in leadership’s behavior.

● Demographic Homogeneity
○ As an overwhelmingly white organization and with an internal reputation as a

“rich white boys club,” diversity at every level (and on a global scale) is incredibly
important and would create an immediate impact on the JEDI work by introducing
the necessary voices into the conversation.

● Fissure between B Lab and the B Corp Community

https://www.inclusionnetwork.org/


○ An urgent call is being made to ramp up internal JEDI processes while applying
that lens to B Corp relationships (being willing to make the cut) and the overall
certification process (being willing to change the standards).

● Expectation Mismatch and Mission Vulnerability
○ Because JEDI and anti-racism are understood by many to be part and parcel to B

Lab’s mission when these values aren’t present or practiced, it delegitimizes the
authenticity of the mission and creates distrust/doubt in the organization.

SAC Member Selection and Diversification
The Standards Advisory Council is an independent governing body tasked with developing and
overseeing the application of these standards. As such, it is an opportunity for a qualified and
diverse set of expert stakeholders to utilize their knowledge and experience to support B Lab
and the B Corp Movement.

More diverse representation has been an identified priority for the Standards Advisory Council
for some time, and the foundation had been set for this to happen through the structural
transitions that the SAC underwent in 2020. We held a process to diversify the SAC in 2020 and
ended up adding not one, but two Women of Color: Mahlet Getachew and Jessica Yinka
Thomas.

JEDI Enabling Objectives & the Global Theory of Change

● The why. To create the JEDI north star for the short-term and the long-term and
develop a plan for the JEDI-related goal we have for the future of the movement.

● The what. Create Foundations to Catalyze JEDI principles across the Network:
Develop Global JEDI Strategic Plan and JEDI Baseline Pillars of Focus/ expectations/
considerations to delineate what aspects of JEDI can be globalized and what must be
localized.

● Who is involved? The JEDI Team, supported by the People & Culture and the
People and Operations team at large. Additionally each team and all individuals will
have ownership of radical reorientations.

● How it’s happening. This is a multi-phased approach. For long-term systemic
change, we must create understanding, buy-in and commitment. The Global JEDI
conversations are complicated, but together we can get there by:

○ Setting B Lab JEDI Baseline Pillars of Focus w/ implementation

○ Creating Global JEDI and Anti-Racism Strategic Plan

○ Building B Lab’s competencies as an anti-racist organization

● What to expect. The processes won’t be fast, but consistent. Things will come from
multiple directions, to meet people where they are, while moving the individual
needles. We’ve heard of changing the tires while the bus is in motion? Think change
the tires, while the bus is in motion, but some passengers are asleep, and some are
enjoying the thrill of the ride and others are trying to read but they’re car sick. There’s
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a lot going on in that but, but hey — it’s moving and we will eventually get where we
are going. Even if a few folks get off before we get there.

● What success looks like.

○ Organizations across the network understand what JEDI Baseline Pillars of Focus are
needed to live into our current JEDI framework.

○ Organizations in the network have a clear understanding of the five-year JEDI goals of
the movement.

○ The measurement of the equity-centered practices at the Board and leadership level via
leadership quarterly reviews show existence and application based on the JEDI pillars of
focus we identified in Q1 2021.

● Public Narrative
○ Personal Experience Inspires EDI Leadership and Goals for B Lab
○ B Corps Can Create New Version of Capitalism Informed By Empathy: How

Justice, Equity, Diversity and Inclusion (JEDI) and Love Can Build an Honest,
People-Centered Economy

○ B Lab Takes a Stand: A Commitment to Justice and Anti-Racism — and an
Invitation for Businesses to Take Action With Us

● JEDI Baseline Pillars of Focus
Baselines do not mean “good enough” and they are not the end goal.

These are the identified areas of focus which will equip the organization to deliver on the
existing goals and objectives already set forth and committed to. Furthermore, the pillars
better prepare the community for a JEDI Strategic Plan forthcoming in Q1 2022.

The B Lab JEDI team will soon be kicking off a process to create a B Lab JEDI 5-year
Strategic Plan, set to release Q1 2022 for implementation. These principles will prepare
individuals and organizations with the acumen needed to be ready to embark upon the
next leg of our JEDI journey and to drive the movement according to that strategic plan.

The Pillars are based on:
● B Lab Global Theory of Change
● Responses from the Inclusion & Engagement Survey
● Responses from the JEDI focus groups
● Market research on civil and social justice matters

Pillars:
1. Racial Equity & Justice
Racial equity is defined as just and fair inclusion into a society in which all
people, immaterial of their race or ethnicity, can participate, prosper, and reach
their full potential (Angela Glover Blackwell).

Racial inequity is largely perpetuated by structural racism. Structural racism
refers to historical and ongoing political, cultural, social, and economic policies
and practices that systematically disadvantage people of color.

2. Distributing Leadership & Shifting Power
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Distribution of power is balanced when each decision is made by the group of
individuals affected by the consequences of that decision.

There are times when a group affected by a consequence does not have the
power or privilege to make a decision. This is when we either:

● Shift the power so that the group can decide or,
● Provide space for the group to candidly influence the decision

3. Accountability
Accountability is when an individual or department experiences consequences for
their performance or actions, or lack thereof. Remember: Consequences are
simply results or effects of an action or condition. We’ve been conditioned to feel
that consequences are always negative, so they are to be avoided. Sometimes
consequences are simple measures that we can set in place to hold all parties
accountable to agreed-upon actions.

Accountability is essential for an organization and for a society. Without it, it is
difficult to get people to assume ownership of their own actions because they
believe they will not face any consequences.

● JEDI Strategic Plan
Complete Global JEDI Strategic Plan, goal and suggested areas of focus by October
2021 to support global planning for 2022.

With an ever-expanding community of B Corps and Global partners, a growing internal
team, and an increased need to embed and sustain JEDI across stakeholder groups, B
Lab navigates a dynamic system of relationships that increasingly require intentional and
strategic stewardship of JEDI principles at a global scale. To support these ongoing
efforts, B Lab will again be partnering with INW on a JEDI-centered strategic planning
process that will entail:

● Identifying the most culturally relevant and appropriate strategic planning model
to cultivate a JEDI Strategic Plan for B Lab

● Facilitated sessions with a diverse array of stakeholders to address potential
paths to realize B Lab’s three JEDI Pillars: Racial Equity & Justice; Distributing
Leadership & Shifting Power; Accountability

● A Root Cause Analysis of each JEDI pillar and a review of B Lab’s theory of
change

● Creating a “strategy screen” to vet all future JEDI-related decisions through a
strategic lens

● The development of a finalized strategic plan

The entire process will also be advised by Roslyn Brock, experienced Chief Global
Equity Officer, to identify global gaps and consideration to be made.
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